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BRIGGEHS!AJfS AniUAL DIJIIER~-1:!.illL_:~E.QR}I!ATlOlLA,BOUT OUR SPEAKERS

Dr. Kark Seaward, B.Sc., K.Sc., Ph.D., D.Se. - Reador in Environmental Botany
in the post graduate school at the University of Bradford

Kark Seaward was Head of Biology at Brigg Grammar Sehool from 1960 to
1965. He will be long remembered in the old Biology laboratory which then
bordered the playing fields and is now a metalwork shop. lis passion for
experimental fieldwork was well ahp~d of its time and pupils were
frequently to be seen pegging out grid squares across the field, cour,ting
species and collecting water from around trees.

He moved to Loughborough Tm\der Training
University from where he advanced to his
University. )lark obtained his n>ad-ersbip
responsible for '{ research gn::.duat.es.

College and then
present post at

in 1983 and is

to Leeds
Bradford

prcse:ntly

He is a world authority on environ:mental matters lind both lE.'cture6 to
I:.cademics and <:;cts as cOIlsul taut to governments especially in Ea!:tern
Europe. P.e was Bi\'en a Go1cl }:~d~l b Polnnd - not for athletics!

Come and listen ~o him tell U~, about it at the Bdggenslan Dinner.

A.u:ne Cox

Born in Congleton (Cheshire); SE.'Condary education at Kacclesfield Girls'
High School. Trained as Medical Laboratory Technician in Haematology at
Kacclesfield Hospital. Moved to York 1959; married Peter Cox and moved to
Calderdale 1961. Worked in School laboratories and Thornbers Chickens (on
research) at Kytholmroyd. When husband appointed to Girls' High School
moved to Brigg in 1965. Part time in High School office 1973-1983. 2nd
Brigg Scout Group Assistant Cub Scout Leader; Cub Scou,t Leader; then Group
Scout Leader 1976-1986. Xethodlst Local Preache.r frem 1977.

Studied e.t Hull University (part time) fer Theology degree 1983-1988.
candidating for the Xethodist lHn:\.stry (Locn! J1bistry Scheme>.

Kether of Andrew ('79-'85) and Ann!!. ('In-'5?).

On Saturduy, 19th March, 1988, tho elcvf.1~th ,:mr,u.::!l dlnncr- of the
Brlgsensicm Assoclaticn took ploc\!, at th9 Angel He'tel, Brl.~8' Once again
~ 5Qturdoy night rrov~d to be popular With the 68 people attending.

It \ms pleasing to be surrounded by so mony friends en this my second year
65 Chalr~n and wUlst number!; dropped slJghtl:f from n,£! previous yeu, I
\IOul::! lU;" to toke the oppodun!ty of thankIng 11.11 those \Jho were oble to
attend.

Michael Brown M.P. proposed the School and the Assoc 10 tion end Io'hllst not
giving a wholly polltlcol speech he w~s able to give us 0 greater
understanding of the recently pc,",scd legislation on educat Ion.

The response by th<;! school was given by the Acting Head Dtlvld Br I ttaln, who
brought us up to date with the Y<i!e.rs act!vlt!~s orld octde'/f~rr.ents within the
school In u very ~njoyable speech.

Col. R. S. Hel thorpe propos<;!d the toa~;t to the Guests whJch was responded to
by Hiss Dorl:!! Cannell. Mis:> Connell gave liS 1:',:1 Iliter-csllng ,emlnder of
U:e Erlgg of yeal-s gone by. I !la. sure tho.l 1.11thaul the ccnst!",','1ts of
thle she would hove had many mQr'e In'-'H'estlng tale:; to recount.

Finally, 1:1:' thon):s to you 011 for- lhe :support j'ou I,tlve Slv(!I1 me during my
Chairmanship but s;>eclol lhanks So tQ John HastIng!;, mI' futher and ClY wife
for all the guldGn~e ond help that th~y hove B!v~n me.



News of Old Bri&sensians and St~

Ken Horton ('39- '46) retired last year (987) from his job as Glanford
Borough Engineer and Surveyor whjch he had held from 1973, just before

local government reorganisati:m took place. He had entered local
government in 1949 in Lincoln. He went from there to Leicester,Hayes and
Harlington, Long Eaton, Brigho_~3e, and Scunthorpe - a varted experience
indeed. His retirement in 198'1 WEtS hastened by his wife's illness. Vie
much regret the loss he suffered when sbe died shortly after his
retirement. He had fortunately pu:-suits to fall back on - his Hark as a
local magistrate, and his hobbi~3 - woodwork and gardening.

Clifford Turner ('36-'41> now Eves in Hamilton, New Zealand, but he WilS in
Brigg this summer. He retains hi::; interest in Drigg, and was pleaS(~d to
see in BriSS in the 19th CentlJI:J_the photograph of the Turner stall in the
Market Place on market day. He says this stall was kept in the Woolpack
yard; after his uncle Fred 'went to war' he and his brother Kfn Il.Irnfr ('37-
'41) used to go with their father every Thursday morning to drag the stall
into the Market Place.

Sir Kenneth Jones ('32-'39) has retired this year from the office of
Treasurer of Gray's Inn (a position he had held for a year). Vie understand
that he considers retirement from the judiciary this coming year. Perhaps
we may hope to see him again in these parts in the near future.

Jo Charlesworth ('58-'63) - now Ph.D. - has moved to Canterbury to the Race
Relations Headquarters there. He deals specifically with labour relations.

H.i.Qbolas O'Neill ('78-'83), son of T.R.D. O'Neill ('36-'45) and brothE!r of
lJ.Lli.Q.n O'Neill ('73-'80) (immediate past chairman of the Briggensian
Association) I was successful recently in passing the Final Examinations of
the Larl Society. Nicholas "IOn a cho:-iste!-~)hip to Lincoln Cathedral from
Brigg Preparatory School and ~pe~t thr0e years in the Cathedral chDir
before moving to the Sir John ]elthorpe School in 1978. He gained a law
degree from Seh'yn College, Cambridge in 1987, and went on to study at
Chester Law College prior to passLllg his finals this last SUT;";;(~{'. tI8 is
now articled to C1ifford Chane,:!, a City firm of sullcitors and COIUJ!i.utes
daily from Peterborough.
(JamesSaynor is stated to be DE!puty Editor of I.h.e.-Llst~ (an outstanding
weekly publication in this country). Thel-e was a Peter James Ba.)UlDL at the
School '35-'41. The last time we (a quasi editorial pronoun) saw him was
on the train to London in the 'forties. He had then a job with the B.B.C.
and kindly took 'us' for a tea or coffee in the B.f..C. canteen in
Broadcasting House. It would ':ie interesting to know if James Saynor and
Peter James Saynor have any connection.
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Each year we do ask all members to acknowledge receipt of the Newsletter.
We welcome a reply slip \-Jhether you live do\\'T)Gr'ammar School Road, II1rawby

Road or in the middle of Cnnada. The messllge seems to be catching on as

this year we have had tte most reply slips we have ever had in any previous
year. We are especially plea.sed because people have begun to do their
hOID!2work and write 8 fe.., lines of news to add in this particular section of
the Newsletter. I aID hoping to enclose as much information as possible but
SOIDe of the details may have to be somewhat shorter otherwise our
Newsletter would become too heavy to be included in normal postage rates.
We wish to thank all the people who have written to us to correct their
addresses so that any news does not go astray. There is no order to all
these notes and I am Ilfraidto say thlltnot all pupils include their dates
of attendance at school anc! therefore some people will have to think very
hard as to whether we are talk ing about the same person.

Let us begin with Mr. P.J.P. Wade, St. Catherines, West Hill Road, WOKING,
Surrey GU22 7UL. Gerry Longden showed Mr. Wade al~ the changes thot have
taken place during the past 35 years! Mr. Wade 1945-53 spent his time at
the school as a boarder in School House. During his last year he was
Captain of School and until his visit had not been to the school since the
1953 November Speech Da)', Obviously changes were noted. We thank Mr. Wade
for the promised donation and have to apologise for a delayed lack in
communication during thB change over of secretarial duty in the
Association. If you are in the area again please call in, we shall be very
pleased to see you agelin.

Staying down south, we have a wonderful account from SARA JAlIE MURPHY, 64.B
Alexandra Park Road, MU~3well Hill, LONDON, NIO 2AD. Sara left S.J.N. in
her 5th ye~r (1980) and since 1981 has been living in North London working
as a staff nurse (psychiatry) in FRIERN BARNET and is hoping to become a
COInuluni ty Psychiatric Nurse. Please note San~ would love to hear from
anyone who was unfortunl1te enough to go through school loJith her!! Please
write to the address gi>/en above.

Also keeping in touch is NIGEL USHER of 133 Murray Road, Ealing, LONDON W5
(1964-70) and hopefully Nigel will send us more details about his work
reody for the 1990 Newsletter. Also a quick thank you came from Mr. J.W.
Bart Ie, 85A Mi Idmay Grc';e, Isl ington, LONDON Nl 4PL. We thank you for your
previous notes and loor. fOri-lard to receiving more news soon.

We \>]on't leave London Idthout mentioning Brendan' .orpe ('70--'77> 90 Albert
Palece Mansions, Lurline Gardens, LONDON SWII. After 5 years in design
publishing Design Creative Review and Design Week he has now joined a
London-based design grcup - LESLIE MILLARD ASSOCIATES. We thank you for
your news and like oth¤l- ml~mbers we have noted your request for earlier
advance notice of the dinner so you can arrange to come to Brigg rather
than Paris. Hope to SEe you - we are about 6 weeks earlier this year!!
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Another London worker is Paul Jenkinson (no address known for London) c/o 9
Spa Hill. Kirton Lindsey, Gainsborough. DN21 4-BA. Paul has been working in
S.W. London for the past 3 years. first for Honeywell U.K. until Summer 1987
and since then for Multibroadcast Ltd., a T. V. and video rental company as
Information Systems Manager. Brother Mike is workino for British Aerospace
at Stevenage in the Dynamics Division. We were looking out for them both
on June 19th (Briggensians Cricket) and had the opening batsmen pads and
bat ready and waiting but .?? Hope to see you this year - maybe you
fancy somewhere lower down the order!

The same time at school as Paul and Mike v1e heard from Philip Bates, 39
Erlanger Road. LONDON 5EI4- 5TF \~ho is working for British Telecom as a
System Engineering Manage)- in National Account Management. Finance Sector.
You might bump into Andrew Cox some time (the son of our Mr. Cox - Staff
and Mrs. Cox - Dinner Sp',~E1:~er) who also wor'ks for British Telecom.

Before leaving London, \'JOl-:dng hard veq' close to London Bridge is Mr. T.
May who has climbed up tind up in his various jobs and now works as a Stock
Broke)-. He has also moved up the country to live near Spalding and very
shortly, by the time this \ewsletter arrives, may well have app~ared in the
Saturday Supplement of The Telegraph as one of the many people commuting
from a distance to the Ci tV. Address: 'Honeypot House', 24-6 Main Road,
QUADRING. Nr. Spalding, Li~cs. PEll 4PT.

Staying with the former st~ff it is always nice to hear from Mrs. A.
Bradburn, Bryn-yr-Efail. St. Nicholas, Goodwick, Dyfed, SA64- OLG. She
enjoys hearing all the news of friends and acquaintances from her years at
B.G.H.S. We send you our best wishes. Also on that side of the country we
had a note back from John Furniss, IIGorswen" , 23 Ash"..cn Road, Kingsland,
SHREWSBURY,SY3 7AP.' Coming eastwards we thank Mr. H. Longbottom, 7 Eton .~~

Road, West Bridgford. Nottingham, NG2 7AR who was kind enough to send a
surprise "anonymous" donat j on as he fel t sure that his £1 member'ship (which
he had not peid by then) mllst have been spent!! Many thanks sir - your
cheque was gratefully received. Staying in Nottingham, a note from Miss
Cannell, one of last year's spcakers from 39 Village Road. Clifton,
Nottingham, NGII 8NP. We look forward to more news about your
reminiscences (as promised!) Many thanks for everything we heard last
Harch.

A short distance away vIe h~d some very interesting news from P.D.l.
Campbell, South Winds. Eigh Street, East 11l:J.:-kham, NewB.rk. Notts. NG22 ORE.
He enjoys reading about several contemporaries and had been having an
interesting conversation with the Venerable David Leaning, his firea
Archdeacon. P.D.J. had bEen looking through a 1926 diary \'ihen he was a
very young boe.rder at Brigg. An entry fCI- Janu5ry 21st he noted, "Kemp had
a pin in his sausage. He tept it as Ii mascot", The viet im Has the boy who
is now Dr. Eric Kemp, Bishop of Chichester. Many thanks P.D.l. and any
more old news will be gratefully received end printed.

Back towards the Midlands, Mr. P. Robinson (ex 3 Spa Hill, Kirton Lindsey)
no\~ 1 Derwent Close. STREE"CLY,SUTTON COLDFIELD, W. Midlonds, 874 3LQ,
sends us the good news of their first child, Claire Margaret (8 lb. 11 oz.)
born at the end of 1987. Hop¤~ all is going well. P.R. is still a
metallurgist for a Birmingham Company, l.M.l., TitanJ.o...lm.
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Still in the Midlands it was very interesting to hear from Mrs. Petra Ann
Beard (Petra Owen - Oh yes nO\o1some of us remember who she is) 1 iving at 16
Stevenson Place, Littleover, DERBY, DE3 7EX. Petra left the sixth form in
1979 going to Huddersfield Polytechnic for an H.N.D. sandwich course in
Business Studies. After a successful 1st year she moved over to continue
doing an H. N. D. in Computer Studies. She had a wonderful industrial
placement in the Channel Islands <Guernsey) 'I/orking as an
Anctlyst/Programrner for Slates Elt!ctricity Board. After graduating in 1983
(June) she moved to Derby, mat'ded husband Jim end is \I/ork ing for Holls
Royce in their Systems and Conputing Dept. as a Senior Computer Systems
Designer. A long time since IJe last helJ.rd from you but congratulations to
you and your husband.

Thank you Oliver Kingdon, 6 Woodland Drive, Mapperley Park, Nottingham, NG3
5EX for your very interesting news. Having retired from his position as
Chairman and Managing Director of ELLIES LTD., Oliver (lQ33-40) was invited
to stand for Nottingham City Cow1cil. He now finds himself busier than
ever as Chairman of the Economic Development and the Land Committees and
also a member of Nottingham University Council. All very demanding but as
Olivel- writes, very stimulating as \Iolel1.

Travelling into Yorkshire we heard from John E.H. Kingdon living at 11
Tell/it Well Road, Harrogate, N. Yorks, HG2 8JG and also W.C. Cash, 21
Farside Road, West Ayton, SCARBOROUGH, N. Yorks. Y09LE. Please note the
new address.

Staying in Yorkshire (south) but going to
Wagstaffe wrote in to have all details of
etc.) His address for all those who wish
Avenue, Killamarsh, Shefflel~, S31 BGQ.

the Sheffield area, S.C.
the Association (fees and events,
to make contact is IA Upper thorpe

Back south towards Graham Hall ('71-'78) 23 Lynden Avenue, Grantham, Lines,
NG31 8JW. Thanks for the ad~:ess and look forward to hearing from you this
year with more news. Another address to note: Mrs. R.M. Matthews,
"Roosters", Maple Close, I3LIJl\TIS~AM, Huntingdon, Cambs. PE17 3LE. Although
Mrs. Matthews and the late HE,~dm.3ster left Brigg in 1959 she still likes to
hear all that is happening. 3y the way we would like to have any
information from former pupils that you receive that you think would
interest our readers.

Back towards home and plenty ~ore to write, so here goe~. Jack Moore (who
makes contact with many former students) sent in details about Richard
Barnes who was working with British Rail, Immingham serving an
Apprenticeship as Elect/Mech. Fitter ('84-'87). Then Richard went to York
College of Art and Technology for one year '87/'88 and then on to Leeds
where he \oIill be for 3 years 3t Kitsin College.

Brian K. Lilley ('68-'75) has obtained a B.A. Hons. degree in Finance and
Accountancy at Humberside College of Higher Education. He and his wife
Tina also went to New Zealanc but we shall have to wait for more details of
this visit. Also in Uew Zea.l:md, Tony Kernon (son of Mrs. Kernon - staff)
bumped into Joyce Pierce's brJth3r - small world! Joyce keeps very busy at
school as Lab. Technician. Kaith Cawkwell (new member of Briggenslans
Committee) still \.wrks fc:- Ne.:t. ':,13st Bank in Lincoln and nOH lives in
Wadd i ngham.
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Mr. Chris. Simmonds, Sunny Cottage, Church Lane, North Kelsey, Lines. LN7
6EX joined the sixth form from Manchester, left us to go to Sheffield
Univer'sity, graduating with a B.A. (Hans.) in Po]itical Theory and
Institutions. From there he began work in Bristol for the Clerical Medical
Investment Group and now has moved back into our area for 2 to 3 years.

From "Meadow View", Grange Farm, Somerby, near Barne:'Jy. DN38 6EX Mr. James
and Mrs. Lesley (nee MOIT:.son) Dunn wrote to inform us of the birth of baby
Andrew on August 5th, 1987. Another Briggensian marriage, Andrew Peall,
162 Scawby Road, Scawby Brook, Brigg, DN20 9LE, married Elaine Turner and
have a daughter born on l~ith October 1987. Andrew has worked at Singleton
Birch Ltd., Melton Ross s:.nce leaving school in 1979 and works with Martin
Haworth (ex School House) v/ho is now Assistant Quarry Manager.

From the sea at Cleethorpes, Mr. H. Harrison travelled to the Annual Dinner
last year. He first attended an Annual Dinner (also at The Angel) in 1940
and came along to the Tercentenary Dinner in 1969. We all hope you enjoyed
the evening and will not be too long before you come again.

Richard Podmore wrote to sey he hod got married and was moving to Swinton
in S. Yorkshire (no new tlddress yet). RichE.lrd is now a Full Member of the
Institute of Ceramics and at the time of writing was the youngest person to
qualify for the Institute Membership. Richard enjoys chatting about his
memories of school life w:.th other pupils and popped in to see Mr. Atkin
(retir-ed French master). He also met Mr. Moore around SClJnthorpe market.
One interesting point Ric!wrd has still kept in touch loJith his pen-pal from
Clamart - Gilles Asselinn (?) Richard is a Quality Assuran<ie Manager with
Monocon, Old Denaby, Doncnster. Don't forget the new address please
Richard.

Next, William Davey ('69-'74-), 'Selborne', Tl10rntnn Abbey, Ulceby,
DN39 6TU, is busy arable farming with his Wl~e and two sons.

Richard Traviss, 11 Dorset Close West, Burton Stather, Scunthorpe, DN15 9EL
was promoted within Midland Bank in July 1987 fcom Scunthorpe to Sales and
Market ing Manager for the S. Yorks. Ar'ea. Mr. J. C. Cherry \oJorks in Lincoln
with Ruston Gas Turbines Ltd., in the As!:embly an~ Test Dept. When wri ting
John was at Cranfield doing an E. I.T.B. Fellowship in t<1anufacturing
Managemen t .

Addresses to note:

Mr. J.e. Thompson, 31 Horncastle Road, Louth, LNll 9LH.

Huw Thomas (rocent Head Boy), Fair-vie!d, Buxton !(oad, High Lane, Stockport,
Cheshire, SK6 8AY.

Before the end,reply slips came in from many of you, 1 include a cross
selection:

Siobhan Goodwin, 12 Westrum Lane, Brigg (recent ~ead Girl).

H.E.D. O'Neill, Park View, High Street, AIRHYN,
Humberside, DNl4- 8LF.

Nr. Goole, North

Brian & Patsy Bov/ers, "Tyande" J 2 Lark Rise, Scotter Gainsborough.

David Sims (regular attencler at the Dinner) 1/\ The Grove, Lincoln LN2 lRG.

Jeremy Halls, Fylde Lodge, Gipsey Bridge, Boston, Lines, PE22 1ST. and

Mr. R. Ta.ylor, 8 Lockardi 1 P15c8, Inverness, 1'/2 4LN.
years at school and news f:r the next issue),

(Please send us



As always, a note from Canado (many thanks) fr"om Mrs. G.E. Owen, Box 14-85,
PRINCETON, B.C. VOX, JWO, Ca.rwda. Mrs. Owen was hoping to visit England
with her husband Barry and was hoping to bring him along to Brigg to show
off her old B. G. H. S. Her daughter who came to visi t Brigg in 1982 has now
graduated from University !;ind is living in TAIPEI, TAIWAN teaching English
to Chinese adults and children 8S well as trying to improve her grasp of
Chinese.

Deaths

Cyri) Bains ('20-'24) died in Bournemouth Hospitdl in September last. He
was buried in Brigg CeJnE:tery. He held lived i!\ south-west England for some
years after the death (if his wife Chr!.stine (nee Turner), his son M.eI:.
AlJ.s.:tY-n Bains ('54- '62) having left Brigg on completing his university
course. Cyril ('Cotter') Bains spent his liie after leaving school almost
entirely in cattle dealing, using the land he had in Westrum, Brigg. He had
been a very good hockey ::.layer and a useful. crif::keter,

Richard Coulthurst ('43-'.19) died suddenly in September. He was away from
home at Normanby at t"t,e time and it was near Ipswich where he was
officiating at a horse- trial meeting that he was taken ill. He had been a
leading official of the British Horse Society and had designed and
supervised for the Society all over the east of England. He was very well
known as a sportsman: he had been outstanding as a cricketer at School
and for Hormanby Park, of which team he was for a time captain - as his
father had been before hiD; and he had played for Lincolnshire Gentlemen.
He had been a keen hockey player for both Brigg and Normanby Park - for a
time there as captain i dnd he had appeared for the Lincolnshire team and
been chairman of the Lincolnshire Hoc1cey As::ocilltion. In addition he
played golf at Elshan:. ~:e Has very llel1-considered in the sporting Horld
and he gained much respecT'; for his other activities; he was involved with
St. Andrew's Church at E-rt04, and he was a magistrate at Scunthorpe for
twenty-two years. The Clerk to the Justices, Mr. Alan Moore, S3.id Richard
'had played a major role in securing proper finances for the Scunthorpe
Court- House to overcome the acute shortage of accommodation for court
users'; he was liked and respected by eVe'ryone - 'always happy' and alYrays
'extremely fair i.n dispensing justice'.

'Il.lfL.Reyerend Dayjd Eyans (pclrt-time staff 19M-I?]) died in Uovember this
year at the early age of 57. He Has Vicar of Ilibaldstml when he came to
teach R.E. (R.!. then) at the School. He also acted as chaplain to the Brigg
Urban District and Rural District Councils, and sent:!d nn the management
committee of the StoneCl"oft Cheshire Home at Barnetby. He went from
Hibaldstow to the Burgh-l::- Marsh group of paris;hes, and moved from there
to south Lond.on. There he was chaplain to th" deaf and dumb before he
became team leader for South London (i t \...a~.3 cmnounced that a funeral
service would take place at Southwarl{ Cathedral, followed by a private
family service for interment at Deal, Kent). Full of fun and perennially
youthful, he was always II charming and popular figure wherever he served.

(Mrs. June Nixon, widO\r of the late Retlr- Adm.ir11LDQs.~, '31- '39, has

very bndly presented to the SchDol her hu,-:;band's copy of the History of
Br:.igg Grammar .3cluJ.ol. She wr i tes that De3mond al 'rlay~, spoke of the School
with great affection.
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News of School, Baardina_Jio~e. Staff.

Headmaster, David Coulson, spent part of his first year with Northern Foods
doing research; this involved him in going out on the streets, delivering
the milk to people's doorsteps. That was followed by a period, also on the
road, but this time mak:~ng deliveries in a heavy-goods vehicle. One of his
journeys started at 4 a.m. and ended ~'lith a 3 a.m. arrival back to base. He
found that in many ways the problems of a corc.pany such as Northern Foods
are little different from those of ,"oc1Dol- illa.nagement - company/school
restructuring, relations between head office/master and divisions/staff
heads of departments, the impact of new technology, people's attitudes to
work, and employers'/ttJ.l masters' attitudes to employees/pupils, the
inculcating of a senSE of responsibility a.t all levels. He has been
concerned with adverti~;ing and public r81aticns, very much as headmasters
are nowadays.

He found Northern
success.

Foods employees enthusiastic, loyal, and dedicated to

Not all his time was in industry: he also had six weeks at Warwick
University where he found himself working with four other headmasters from
the Yorkshire and Humberside schools (why not Lincolnshire schools also;
must South Humberside a:ways be classed with Yorkshire?)

At the end of the year it was expected that Mr. Coulson would return to his
post as headmaster. But he had been so successful in his year with
Northern Foods that he was seconded for another J" ar till September 1989.
This second year he is with the Training Commission, formerly the Manpower
Services Commission, passing on the expertise gained 1987-8 to other
headmasters. There i:, also work to do with the National Curriculum
Commission and other I)od:es national1y, spreading the message to other
LEA's across the country. Evidently Mr. Coulson has made hilnself a well-
known and successful pioneer.

Another aspect of cont~.ct between schools and industry was revealed this
year \'lhen British Rail Area Operations Manager, Mr. Xalcolm Orbell spent a
few days at the School. 'whereas Mr. Coulson's venture has involved a
schoolmaster taking up 11 job in industry to find out what methods, problems
and solutions industry faces, Kr. Orbell's visit to the School was to obtain
an insight into the changes and developments that have been going on in
schools. ){r. OrOOll C8.:IJe to the conclusion that nowadays the end product
in schools is not just a persall who has had an education: it was most
noticeable, he thought, how mature the older pupils at school are. Schools,
he felt, should market t:t:leir skills to employen3.

Back in school the con':inu2d secor.dment of Mr'. David' Coul~30n has extended
the period in office of Mr. David Brittain as Acting Headmaster, Mrs. Jill
Craig and Mr. Jack Moere i:1S deputies, Mr. JDhn Allcock as Head of KiddIe
School and Mr. Bill Bate as Head of Science.
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Finance teams have recently been created to run various section of the
School such as Salaries, 3nergy, Services, Repair and Maintenance, etc. and
have control of Ii budget of around il.lm, ';/e continue to feel our way as
slowly the new system 1s disentangled from the reiDs of the LEA.
Eventually schools will ::naLage 9'71 of the Education Budget and 75% of that
will be directly attributed to pupil numbers. It is on pupil numbers that
schools will sink or s'l/in and. sDlall schools will suffer badly. Fortunately
we continue to attract ovc~r t:?O% more pup ils eL~cb year than our designated
intake and for that He ar,~ gnlteful for the encouragement and
recommendations of Briggensia.lls c\'erywhere, By" more efficient management
we are projecting a budget saving fDr 1988/9 and "Ie Hill have great
pleasure in redirecting thEse funds into hard pressed areas.

So many good things are :c.appening in school it is hard to single out any
particular events although some do stick in the mind.

The GCSE came in July'88 and the results in late August. So much hard work
from pupils and staff, so many teething troubles - was it worth the wait?
Well we did top last year's record GCE/CSE results by a further 4%, a fine
achievement confirming aUf' place amongst the leading academic schools in
Humber-side.

All is not exams, we had a most successful exchange for pupils from our
German partner- school in Handrup. There were parties, visits, in school
lessons and activities spread over the 10 days. The tears on parting and
the forlorn Haves at Iramingh,'lm quayside were "their own witness to the
value of these events. Grateful thanks gD to our sponsors, The School
Foundation, The Lions and::rigg Town Council.

It SeE!ms that all is no-: \"!,~ll trith tbe Boarding House. NUDlbers have
fallen. The Governors hoped that iJJprovcd cc~clitions in the HDuse might
enable the School to Ilttr~ct nme bO:I!"der's, llnd they asked County Council
for a loan of 1-30,000. Evenbally the Humberside Council agre-ed to a loan
of t4,OOO but refused to make H an interest--free loan. And, even more
regrettably, the Council h:.nted that unless the Boarding House accounts are
balancl:!d within three yet:.lrs, the House may have to close. It is felt
strongly that every effort ought to be made to save part of an over-300
year old insU tution which has played a vi tal role in education in this area
for so long. lot surpri::oingly the Governors rejected the proposals and
with them the loan. It me.y be recalled that when the School itself was in
danger of closing 84 years ago it "las the Boarding House which did most by
its survival to bring the School blick to a thriving period. Might it be
suggested that the School Governors Viho, after all, know most about the
School's history, present problems, and its possisibilities, should be given
a freer hand in the running of the Boarding House?
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For Boarders I'fe report sever",J. major ch",nges. There has been a t40,OOO
investment in new heating and insulation and we have _ndustrial standard
washers ",nd driers, so gone are the days of smelly wet sacks around the
washroom! New furnishings in the shape of bed-study units in the fully
carpeted dormitories have C:'Jst tlO ,000 and now offer a high standard of
personal living and working spa.ce. It is ::-egretted that the LEA loan for
capital work on the buildings had to be ['ejected but we will find a way!
There is an enthusiasm to succeed.

There will be those who L'!call the old dormitories which were without
curtains or carpets and ice ~lOuld be thick on the inside of the windows on
a winters morning - not to mention the splinters in the feet. Above all
and perhaps thE! greatest ch:nge: concerns the rapidly rising number of girl
boarders who now occupy the old 1st dorm. They add a new dimension to
boarding.

tie saw the early retirement of Mr. Ron Pape in July 1988
greatly missed. Xany Hill remember him from the Girls'
latterly froI!! Physics and Technology. He is enjoying his
but is active in writing a book, painting, and doing all
projects that time didn't permit before.

and he has been
High School and
well earned rest
those tEK:hnology

Retirement must be in the uir becE..use this year \l~E see lIrs. Jill Craig
leave us at Easter '89, Mr. John Harding (English> and Mr. Stuart tlilson
()(usic) in July '89, They i11 be greatly missed and hard to replace \'lith
staff of their calibre, however the school has alwaYf :-ecruited excellent
people in the past and we are confident that our reputation will attract
the best again.

Claire Cowley

Claire is at present
June 1989, She is a
including Kusic and
tuition.

a 5th Year student studying for GCSE examinations in
lively intelligent girl ~(ith a Hide range of interests
espect:llly singing-, for which she received special

She was auditioned at Chetl.,;).m'~) Music School in November 1988 for a place
in The Bational Youth Choir and we are delighted to record that she was
offered one of the coveted placos. This is indeed an honour for Claire, The
School and her singing teacher Susan Hollingworth.

Now the hard work must begin; during school holidays she will be
practising with the choir ct:a.d giving concerts in prestigious venues like
The Royal Festival Hall ane, The: Barbican. The h,:!rd Hork culminates in a
world tour in 1990 which Hill see CJ.ain~ in km(~rica, }Iml Zealand and
Singapore. The chance of a lifetime.
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EXAMINATION RESULTS 1988.
-----.-------------------

There were 129 pupils in the Fift.h Farm.

GCSE GRADES:
SUBJECT CandidC:1tes: A B C D r::: F G U Or81l Grades'-.

1 2 3 4 5

H!S:._ r SH LANG. 114 -r 16 21 :5"3- 19 15 :~ 0 25 32 19 29 9,
ENGLISH LIT. 81 12 a 1 1 "')~~ 20 5 2 0.<-...>
H r. '~T(JF<Y 29 4 B 6 4 3 a ") c
ART 58 1 lJ. 3 14 b 14 10 1
FHENCH 69 8 1r> 9 12 9 11 6 0..:..

GERMAN 28 7 b 8 4 3 0 0 0
CHf.:MISTRY 25 1 /::- 3 Ii 4 2 1 0~J

GRAPH. COMM. 15 0 -:, 3 '? 4 1 0 1~

HOME ECONOMICS:
(FOOD) 33 0 1. 3 .., 8 6 2 4

(CHILD CARE) 14 0 0 2 5 4 3 0 0
GEOGRAPHY 73 1 1 17 11 10 5 11. 8 0
MATHEMATICS 102 C' 6 24 20 8 30 8 0iJ

PHYSICS 60 2 1 17 18 9 7 6 0
MUSIC 6 1 1 2 2 0 0 0 0
CRAFT & DES1GN:

( METAU 16 0 D 0 3 :~ 3 2 3
(II/ODD) 1.2 0 ? 0 6 3 1 0 0

ccr1PUTET: STUDIes 27 ,-, '. 3 it (1 '") 1 fJw ~.' .....

CLl"'iMERCl:: 57 () 6 9 8 11 1 1 8 "'t.....

BIOLOGY 74 7 9 28 10 '7 6 5 J
CON"rROL TECHNOLOGY 22

()

7 3 4 :.5 ') 1 0,- ~
MODULAR SCIENCE 28 (] 0 D 0 4 6 3 ~.

~J

Dr<AMA 5 n 0 0 0 1 0 0 (j
TYPING :)1 it- -ji, b 7 ,- 5 ,- -,.

;:1 ;:,)
.....

<* = grade not possible on 5ylla~us t~k8n)

TYpING SKILLS: D F'
RSA l_evel ! 12 2 7'

II 1 0 1

The School wants to enslj[l~ that Claire can take full advantage of these
opportunities and has set up an appeal for funds to make the holiday
tuition and the tour posELble. If you can contribute towards the fund
please send donations to the Headmaster at the School with cheques marked
Headmaster's Account. If your company or firm may be willing to offer
sponsorship then please ::,ut us in touch with the right people. The
Briggensian Association haG started the fund off \ti th llOO and set a target
of l2000. Please help.

H.Jh Change in membership rules DOW make the Association open to all Sixth
Form.

D
'"

Di 5 t-.i neb on
Cn::1d it
F'ass

4th Ye<'.1,
TYPING: EMFEC p =,

32
D
8

r.
1

~)

t.
=========;=====================::=======================~=:================



EXTERNAL EXAMINATION RESULTS: SUMMER 1988.
NB 1st Year of GCSE.

129 pupils in the 5th Year.

37.9 I. of 5th Year Grades were Grade C or better.

39 pupils had at least 5 Grade C or more.

5 pupils left without taking examinations.

5th Year PUPILS gained an average of 7.1 grades.

5th Year CANDIDATES gained an average of 7.4 grades.
CANDIDATES sat an average of 7.9 subjects.

1 candidate gained 10 Grade
10 candidates gained 9 Grade
(1 candidate had 7 grade A;

4"
II 8 II

8 II II
7"

C or better (inc 9 Grade A).
C or better
1 had 6; 3 had 5).

II

II

Sixth Form

Total number of Sixth Foxomers

Total number of 'A' level entries

= 161

= 178

= 122Total number of passes

A pass ra.te of 69%

36.4% of 129 Fifth Formers stayed on to the Sixth Form this year.

Of 51 lea.vers in Septemb(~r 1988, 15 were accept'ed for Universities
(+ 1 deferred); and 24 were accepted for Polytechnics and Colleges
of Further Education.

BRIGG SIXTII FORM DIARY

1. One of the most notable events of the last academic year was the
Decennial Reunion held on the afternoon of 18th June. It had been
ten years since the first students left the Brigg Sixth Form. Two
hundred ex-students returned to their Alma Mater and a very pleasant
afternoon was had by all. Thanks are due to Mrs. Braithwaite and
her C.P.V.E. team for organising the catering. Such was the demand
for commemorative mugs that all one hundred were sold and we await
the arrival of the second order. A further new development was
the production of the Alternative Prospectus by Sixth Formers,
giving their views of the organisation. These are produced by
universities and polytechnics but for Sixth Forms it represents
another Brigg first. Overall, the response to the Decennial
Reunion was such, fro~ over four hundred ex-students, including
those who could not £ttend, there will be a seco.:d reunion in 1993.
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2. The evening of 5th October saw the second major landmark of 1988,
when we had the Brigg Sixth Form Industry Evening. Over thirty
local industrialists and employers ran seminars for over one
hundred Brigg Sixth ~'orm student~. The evening beg3n with Mis~
Edwards, our Chief G~est at Prize Evening, Mr. P. Edwards of
Glanford Borough Cou~ci1 and Miss M. Llewellyn of British Steel,
each giving a thumb ~ai] sketch of their career to date. After
the seminars, there o'as a question and answer session chaired by
Mr. Peter Madden, Se~ior Careers Officer, and finally a sumptuous
buffet presented by the sponsors of the event, Northern Foods PLC,
to whom we are indebted. The next Industry Evening will be in 1990
and British Steel hSI"c already unde]'taken to sponsor the event.

3. The Sixth Form Co~nittee continues to do a sterling job in the
field of social organisation. They organised a highly successful
Leavers' Dinner at tne Wishing Well, a barbecue and disco for
incoming Sixth Formers during Induction Week and more recently the
Christmas Shopping trip to London which was supported by seventy-
eight students. T.W.A.G. Week has become something of an
institution - it is a great social week with events such as
Entertainments Evening being a guaranteed sell out but equally
importantly, it allows students the opportunity to organise events
and overcome the difficulties as they arise. This year the Sixth
Formers raised £2,000 for charities which inclL~e The Jumbulance
Fund, Bangladesh FloJd Disaster Fund, Jamaican Hurricane Disaster
Appeal Fund, Withington Trust and the education of Luscious Gomonda,
a Malawian student.

rarGe SIX111 FORM GRADUATES-.--.-.---..-------.-.-----------

Congratulations nrc dtle to the following ex Drigg Sixth Form
students who have graduated in 1988:

RICHARD ALLEN Polytechnic of ihlles - La\... 1.1.D(lIons) 2: 1

MICHAEL BUTTERFIELD Leecls p()J.ytecllnic
B.A.(Eons) 2:1

-- Landscape Architecture

LYNN CAWKWELL Liverpool University - Genetics n.Sc.(Hans)
2:1

GAVIN CUTHBERT Warwick University - Biological Sciences
B.Se.(Hons) 2:1

KAREN DIMMOCK University of St. Andrews - Spanish B.A.Hons
2:1

MARK EDMONDSON-JONES Nottingham University - Mathematics
B.Sc.Ho~s 1

CONRAD GRAVES Humberside College of Higher Education -
Food Technology D.Sc.Hons 2:2

CHRISTOPHER MOORE Leicester University - Archaeology
B.A.CHons)

SHARRON NUMBY Bishop Grosseteste College - B.Ed.

~IARK NEVIN Aberystwyth, University College of Wales
- Agricultural Economics B.Se.Hons 2:1

VICTOR:!:A SKILTON Newcastle University - Accountancy and
Financial Analysis B.A.Jlons 2:2

- 12 _



Old Br~L9.s1ensians Golfing Society

Minutes of the Annua~ General Meeting held in the Club House of

Elsham Golf CJ.!;l.£._onSundav, the 18th October 1987

Present: 26 Members of the
members and a Iso
to urgent business

Society. There were apologies from twelve
from Mr. Brian Eaton (Elsham Captain) due
cornrnitments.

Against all expectations the members were able to meet the Secretary/
Treasurer for the second successive year. Stan Cranidge was however
notable by his absence and hence a quieter tha~ usua 1 Annua 1 Genera 1
Meeting followed. The minutes of the previous meeting were read by
the Secretary and in thE! absence of Stan Cranidge unanimously approved.
The Secretary then reported on the Spring Meeting as follows.

'I'heSpring Meeting was held at Holme Hall Golf Club on Sunday,
the 15th 11arch1987, \vith an Individual Stableford off a maximum handicap
allowance of 18.

It was a blustery c.ay when the course was playing its full length
and the ultimate scores reflected the somewhat difficult conditions.

For the first time, the Holme Hall Committee had found themselves
unable to g2:ant us the facility of reserved tee times and competitors
teed off by filtering J.n \lith Holme Hall members playing t.he course.
As we were unable t.o start. before 9.00 a.m. t.hismeant some congestion
and rat.her longer rounds;. (Two Old Briggensians at. t.he back of the
field could complete nine holes only).

In an informal discussion which followed later there was a suggest-
ion that perhaps the t.ime was arriving when we should consider the future
format of both our Spring and Autumn Meetings. Could they be played
in an evening - perhaps at a week-end but at a later time? It was decided
that the question could be discussed at our Annual General Meeting.

In all, seventeen members played on the 15th March 1987. The Holme
Hall Captain, Mr. T. Coddington after indicating his wish to turn out
was prevented from playing due to a late injury. He wished us a good
day.

The Competition was
points (off handicap of
nine from Ron Mackender
eighteen) .

won by Peter Dibben with a score
eiqht.een) . He secured the prize on
who also scored thirty points (off

of thirty
the back
handicap

Yet again, in the absence of his globet.rotting son, old man Cranidge
deputised as qeneral fac:ot\.:r,1. He assured the Meet.ing that they would
be the first. to hear when t.he divorce materialises. He told the assembled

gathering that unfortunately our current Captain, Laurie Collins had
suffered a lwart att",c}: and alt.hough he was recovering well, he was
following doctor's advice in not driving yet., not playing yet and avoiding

hazardous cCi:ditions. HenCE: he was not present today to hand over his
Captain's P::-:.ze. Stuart Cranidge had decided - and he hoped members

would ratify his action .. that a prize of a tankard would be provided
from Golfing Society funds. It. was hoped to preva i1 on Laurie Collins
t.o carryon as Capt.ain when fully recovered. The members endorsed what
had been done. At t.he same time a11 expressed concern and sympathy

over Laurie I s illness ard \lished him a quick and complete ret.urn to
fitness. (Stan Cranidge did point out t.hat had L?\urie had any control

as t.o where he was t.o have his at.t.ack he would I,dve opted for either
a Golf course or a racecO".Jrse. As it. occurred at Market Rasen we could

only assume he had backed another loser).
13 _



Present:

9 members

OLD BIUGGENSIANS GOLFING SOCiSTY
Annual C;eneral Meeting held at Elsham Golf Club

on Su~da~! 16th October 1988
20 Membe:::s of t e Society. ApologIes had been received

and Elsham Golf Club Captain (Mr. Barr).
from

Minutes of the

Something of CI record was achieved in that the Secretary/Treasurer
was present for the third successive year. The minutes of the previous
meeting were read :_n full and reluctantly accepted by Stan Cranidge as
at true record. The fact that he'd been absent from that meeting did
not seem to trouble him!!

Alan Ladlovl hi.:.dpresented the Society's Trophy and his Captain's
Prize before lunch so that the important and serious Society matters
could be attendE!d t:;:. over lunch. In particular, drinting the winnings.
The \-linnerfor the third time in four years was Peter Dibben with a very
respectable 36 points. Second was Ian Foster (34 points). He beat
Neil Rodgers (also 34 points) on the best last three holes. Neil was
heard to bemoan loudly his three putts on the last green.

Elsham Golf Club was thanked for accommodating the Society
Sunday and the Stewardess congratulated on yet another excellent
Both the course anc; the meal had been enjoyed by one and all in
of the rather foggy but thankfully warm conditions.

on a
meal.
spite

The Society then moved to the election of officers.

TED DODD was unanimously elected PRESIDENT and CLEM DAWSON equally unanimously
CAPTAIN. Stuart Cranidge indicated that he wished to take early retirement.
He pointed out that he'd been Secretary/Treasurer for some fourteen years
and hoped someone else would take the job. DEREK STONES duly volunteered
(or was he volunte£!:ced) and was unanimously elected. At this point

Stan Cranidge did :30mething entirely out of character. He actually
complemented a memb~r of a golfing committee! I It then became clear
that he was thanking Stuart for his efforts over the last fourteen years.

A sentiment that was endorsed by all present.

'fhe members the:!) ...:ent on to discuss the format of the Spring Meeting.
Enquiries had been rrade at Holme Hall by Stan Cranidge. It was reported
that Ho~me Hall woul::!.accommodate the Society on a Saturday morning and
i t ~las agreed that should be pursued. It was also hoped that the Spring
Meeting could take :.?lace in the relative warmth of Hay rather than the

snows of Februa~y. Derek Stones promised to see vrha t he could organise.

The Secretary reported that we were still \-lclcome at Elsham on a
Sunday morning but ttat we should nonetheless be alive to possible reluctance

in the future as golf courses became ever busier. Ted Dodd did point
out that the Stewardes~; \las very flexible over meal times and if there
was a problem over the starting time a later on~ could probably be organised.

There was ther. discussion about the level of subscriptions.
was unanimously agreed to increase them to £1 per member.

It

The Secretary n!ported that the extent of the Society
's wordly wealth

VIas as yet uncertaL:. He promised to balance the books later. On that
note the meeting c lased looking iorward to Holme Hall - hopefully in M:iy.

later tffit day tre Secretuy rolanced tre J:xx:>ksas follo.vs:

Balance in hand at 10th October 1987
Interest carned on deposit account

Less Pos1:age, Statio~~ry etc.

£21. 60
£0.65---£22.25

£ 11 .50
--
£33.75

£6.45
.---
£27.30

Subscrip~ions
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Main Sports & Social DatE? for Briggensians to note

Annual Dinner - Saturday, 18th March - Angel Hotel - 7.30 for 8.00 p.m.

Summer Sports & Tea P6rty_- 18th June 1989 (Fathers Day)
School Field - 2.00 p.m.

Winter Sports - Friday, 15th September 1989 - School Field 6.00 p.m.

STOP PRESS

We have been informed of the death of a real old friend of the Briggensians
- Thomas Stanley (Stan) Huskill age 81 years who died on 3rd March 1988.

Also it is with great regret we have to inform members of the death of Mr.
Godfrey Hurst on 29th November 1988 who was a regular attender at our
Annual Dinner. He had mnny memories of the Grammar School and hopefully we
shall be able to include these in next year's edition.

Again we offer our thank~; to Mrs. O. Clatworthy, Mrs. A. Brown and Mrs. J.
Pierce for all their help with the typing and printing; to Dr, F. Henthorn
for collecting many of the details of this Newsletter and to Mr. J. Moore
for all his help with ex~ra printing details and collecting a great number
of names and addresses.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Please return the reply !;lip belo"J to Mr. J. Hastings, Sir John Nelthorpe
Lower School, Wrawby Road, DRIGG, South Humberside, ON20 80S.

I/We have received tt~-1~189 Newsletter

Name and Address (Block Capitals please)

--------- .-------------

Please ensure that YQU_~2!illpwledge receipt Qf this Newsletter

Any news for the 1989 Newsletter would be gratefully received.

-..-----------

-----------------------.----------------------

--------------.-.-. --------.---

-..--.--------- .---

.------------
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